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What is an OmniStop™ Security Bollard? 
An OmniStop™ Security Bollard is a form of protection for pedestrians and assets. There are a range 
of common applications such as school zones, bus stops, outdoor dining areas, work zones, high-risk 
areas and assets such as gas, electricity and fuel. 
 
Why should I use an OmniStop™ Security Bollard? 
OmniStop™ Security Bollards have a long history of being the most versatile and offer the most 
protection, at an affordable price. OmniStop™ Security Bollards are available in two models and 
depending on the application and what the project is trying to achieve, one of these models will prove 
most suitable. For full specifications please visit the product pages on the CSP® website.  
 
What is an OmniStop™ Security Bollard made from? 
OmniStop™ Security Bollards are made from Hollow Bar (Pipe), the Ultra is mild steel and the Super 
Duty is made from stronger high tensile steel. Both of these bollards come with a steel sleeve welded to 
a reinforcement cage.  
 
How do you install an OmniStop™ Bollard? 
The installation processes of both the OmniStop™ Ultra and Super Duty Security Bollards are very 
simple and straight forward. To begin, dig a hole (to specification within the Product Manual) then place 
the reo cage with sleeve into the hole and concrete the sleeve into place. The bollard can be inserted 
into the sleeve during the installation to ensure the bollard is plumb. For a comprehensive guide on 
how to install an OmniStop™ Bollard please visit the product pages on the CSP® website for full 
installation instructions within the Product Manuals. 
 
What colours are the OmniStop™ Security Bollards available in? 
OmniStop™ Security Bollards are available in white. The Bollards are available in stainless steel with a 
12 week lead time. Please contact CSP® for details. 
 
Which OmniStop™ Security Bollard should I install? 
Firstly when considering the purchase of any Security Bollard, there are several key factors that need 
to be taken into account. 

1. What are you protecting? 
2. What type of soil will the bollards be installed in? 
3. What’s the purpose of the Security Bollard? 
4. What size of vehicle do you want to stop? 
5. Finish or colour 
6. Installation 

 
Is the product Main Roads approved? 
Yes, the OmniStop™ Ultra Security Bollard can stop a 1,600kg car travelling at 50kph and the 
OmniStop™ Super Duty Security Bollard can stop a 2,270kg pickup truck travelling at 50kph.  
 
Is it a crash tested bollard? 
Yes the OmniStop™ Ultra Security Bollard can stop a 1,600kg car travelling at 50kph. The OmniStop™ 
Super Duty Security Bollard can stop a 2,270kg pickup truck travelling at 50kph.  
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How does the bollard work compared to others? 
The design of the OmniStop™ Bollards have been computer simulated and engineered to withstand 
the design impacts, then has been proven by full scale crash testing. Other cheaper non-crash tested 
bollards may not perform as promised. 
 
What is the maximum speed the bollard can be hit at? 
The OmniStop™ Bollards have been proven, through crash testing, that they will perform at 50kph 
speeds. However they will add some level of protection at higher speeds. Results will vary depending 
on the vehicle weight. 
 
What is the maximum distance from bollard to bollard? 
The Product Manual gives recommendations and examples of bollard spacing. For an impact at 90 
degrees to the line of bollards the recommended spacing is 1.35m centre to centre. If the vehicle 
impact angle is less than 90 degrees then the spacing can be increased. 
 
How far back from the Kerb can the bollard be? 
As far as you like, keeping in mind what you are protecting and ensuring it is not going to interfere with 
deflection as stated in the Product Manual on the product pages.  
 
Can the dimensions of the footings change in anyway? 
The footing dimensions are set as the minimum size. Larger footings can be used with no compromise 
to performance. 
 
How far does the bollard move once its hit? 
This depends on the foundation used. This information is available in the Product Manual’s on the 
product pages of the CSP® website.   
 
 
 
 
 


